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Nothing ValxSbie

i"nklnd as rood yeslg-bi.-Don-'t abuse your ves by ratting
V f the wrong glasses when you can Just as well (t the right ones. W's
::. tit glasses am fit them right. IXin't go to unreliable spectacle

, ; Vteders for your glassea They know nothing about, optics.
" X w ' oculist prescriptions.

Jtrtlttlc Picture Pramms mad to order. Lowest pricot. From
Ussonttin Jirt Embroidery 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Window Shad
wuww i vrttwr. omn material utwtbfonJieforw:

Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians. Corner Third and Washington Streets.

Special Inducements in y t k
-

Ladies and Children s
Hosiery.

La dltt1 Black Silk Hosiery, plain -- Oil ORichelieu and Rembrandt ribbed, Vdlue S2.00 )107
LOCOMOTIVE"

IS DISBARRED

FOOTBALL FIGHT
AT LICK SCHOOL 28c

21c
28c

i.aaies; Ltsle JtutMce Hosiery,
all new patterns, Value SI.OO "

Ladies' Pure Cashmere Hosiery,
fine guage, soft and elastic. Value 65c
Ladles' Solid Black Fine Ribbed t

Wool Hosiery, ' Value 33c
Special purchase Ladles' Black Cotton
HqsUry, heavy weight, full fashioned, v Special value
Children's Fine Ribbed Worsted Hosiery,
fast black, j Value 35c

Ribbon Bargains.
2500 yards, 4 Inches and 5 Inches wide.
JJi7W TAFFETAS
MOIRE TJtFFETJ?S , At .

FAILLETiMES

A SATISFIED WEARER
A climate to Order
If You Wear

Dr. Beimel's
Linen Mesh
Underwear

There's nothing like clean, ventilat-
ing, linen mesh to give your body a
tweet, dry climate to live in. Su-

premely comfortable and healthful,
they afford excellent protection
against colds. Come in and see and
understand just what they are.

SOLD BY

BUFFUM
PENDLETON
THIRD AND STARK STS.

RELIABLE
MACHINERY

IHEIE is always one right answer to every
question one right solution to every prob-
lem.

.Have you a machinery problem to solve a ma-

chinery question to settle ?

, Are you putting up new works, or does your
"present machinery need changes?

We have large facilities and we are full of
ideas and resources, so that it is very likely we
can solve in just the only right way any ma'chin- -

ery difficulty you may bring to ug.

0 Value 35c and 45c.
Colors are White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Maize, Turquoise, Kile,
Old Rose, Slack, Navy, Cardinal Reseda.

iSale of Umbrellas.
Tight Rolling Silk and Wool Tape-Edg- e Umbrellas,
rrame or steel rod ana paragon ribs,
Ladles' hanates are pearl. Princess,
silver, horn and Dresden,
Men's handles are Congo, crook and horn,

WILLAMETTE IRON
. STEEL WORKS

the' organization of the special session
will hold for the regular session later
on. It will occupy considerable time and
I uoJbt 4t thvrr i'n atom of advantage
to be gained by anybody should 'a spe-
cial session be' called.

'Corvallis and all the Valley towns
are prosperous The Republican party Is
suffering from many factional fights and
personal jealousies just ndw, but I trust
these will be settled after a while."

HEINZE'S MEN IN COURT.

BUTTE, Mont.. Nov. T. Judge William
Clancy of the district court and P. A.
O'Farrell, the man in charge of Helnze's
paper, the Reveille, were arraigned in
court today on a charge of criminal libel.
The charge grows out of an affidavit made
by Clancy and published in the Reveille,
charging that In March. 189J, D. J. Hen-
nessey had attempted to corruptly Influ-

ence Judge Clancy In a decision of the
Boston & Montana receivership case.

Queen Bee 4s Indeed Queen of all Cough
Drops. Bold by druggists and confection
era.

Does
Look

BIG COAL DEAL.

Merger is Under Way to Control

the Output.

PITTSBURG, Nov. are
under way for a merging of the Pitts-
burg Coal Company and the Mononga-hel-a

River Consolidated Coal & Coke
Company, with their combined authorised
capitalization of $110,000,000, and assets of
$120,088,581.

This consolidation of Interests will
launch lv far the strongest bituminous
concern in the world. The combined coal
output of the two concerns is close to
30.0(10.000 tons a year. The plan is to
make yie Pittsburg Company lessee, and
the purpose is to economize operations.

The successful termination of the deal
will end the trade rivalry which has ex-
isted between the two companies, either
under or on the surface. Early this year
the two Interests so prolonged the unsat-
isfactory negotiations for renewal of the
contract of other years, whereby the
Pittsburg Company took the- - out pat fori
rail shipment of the River Company, that
they split over It.

Through the failure to come to terms
former President Frank ' M. --Osborne; of
the Pittsburg Coal Company, stepped In
and contracted for the rail output of the
River Company. '

This coal Is now being furnished from
seven mines at the rate ot 126.000 tons a
month. (

The negotiations which are now on to
bring the two big" Interests together, are
understood to be between two men Presi-
dent Francis L, Robblns, of the Pittsburg
Coal""Company, and Col. J. B. Flnley,
president of the River Company.

A day may develop something more
tangible. The matter his not yet gone
before the directorate of either company,
as far as can be learned.

The plan will further provide for some
of the directors of the River Company
being added to the already large and
strong directorate of the Pittsburg Com-
pany.

When the two big companies were
formed at the same time there was an
effort to make them one, but this was In
part blocked by the purpose of the River
Company to. float a bond Issue of

Blnce tben several efforts have been
made, but always on diffemnt lines from
those now Intended, and which are more
promising of success.

If Mr. Robblns and Col. Flnley come
to term Jt will, be no difficult matter to
secure the approval of the directors and
stockholders of the two companies.

"Rumors of a pending deal had already
reached Fourth avenue today, and the

HARD MATTER
TO ARRANGE

Many Questions Would Be Injected

Into Special Session,

' State Senator John P. Daly of Cor-vall- is

Is In the city, "to Ret out of
the rain." he says. At the Imperial this
morning Senator Daly expressed the
opinion that there should be no special
Bessslon of the .Legislature.
- "I don't sea that it would do Port-
land any good," said Mr. Daly. "There
Is and can be no guarantee that the
fefctture will devote Its time to the Lewis

nd Clark appropriation ahd the new
charter. One thing that has been over-
looked in all this discussion Is the ques-
tion of the organization of the Legislature.
This matter Is a very important one, as

How
This.
To

ANNIE MILLER, of the
Street, purchased a BOY'S

$2.95 and received a present

Charges of- - Professionalism Are
-' Upheld.

Among those Interested In the sport ofthe gridiron. ths disburriiiB of W. W.
Smith from the University of California
ts arousing a great deal of interest. Thecharges against him r,. those of pro-
fessionalism. Last year Snath was the
coach it .the University at Eugene. He
left the Junior .class at Herkeley to come
North and manage the . I. ven. For this
he received all egpenaes, which amounted
to H"0. This, the board nf athletic arbi-
tration of Ban Franclyt-- decided, was
playing for money, and therefore put
Smith In the professional class. The
article under which he was found guilty
Is as follows: ,

"An amateur la defined as being one
who has not entered in an open competi-
tion or for a stake, publlo money, admis-
sion money, or entrance co: or under a
fictitious name; or has not ompeted With
or against a professional for any prise,
or where admission fe- Is charged; or
who has not Instructed, pursued or as-
sisted In the pursuit of athletic exercises
as a means of livelihood, or for any gain
or any emolument

WASHINGTON AND WHITMAN.
WAl.LA WALLA, Nov. 7. Everything-I- s

arranged for the grilling contest to-
morrow between Whitman and the t'ni-versl- ty

of Washington elevens. Both
teams are In fine form, and both are

to win. The pnme'wll! be the
fastest played here this se.iaon.

WILL MEET TOMOltROW.
The 11111 Military College und the Fort-lan- d

Academy elevens will line up on
Multnomah Field tomorrow afternoon. A
great deal of rivalry exists between the
two teams, and a hotly-conteste- d game
Is expected.

SPRINTING! ESSENTIAL.
One of the most Important things in a

football game Is sprinting, so states a
m local player. "A speedy run-
ner Is the man that often wins the
game. Times without number I have
seen a game go against a team for a
greater part of the playing period, and
suddenly a fleet runner will shake him-
self clear and go down the field for a
touchdown, winning the game. The prac-
tice of falling on the ball should be
given a great deal of attention during
training. will also see that
a man does not reljeve the trainer of his
duty in .the matter. t"Falling op. the pigskin may be done
In various ways. First, stand by the side
of the man and r6U the ball out in front
of him. He must then run swiftly and
throw himself upon.. It from the rear.
Again, stand about SO feet away, and di-

rectly In front of the player. Boll the
ball rapidly toward him. He will be
forced to fall on tha ovoid as it comes
toward him. Lastly, stand to one side,
say about 20 or 30 feet, and roll the ball
on a line that will carry u aooui lour
feet in front of him. He must then
throw himself on it I It bobs past

Lblm."- -

AMONG THE BOXERS.
The Reliance Club of Oakland has

matched Johnny Reagan and Harry
Forbes for the December card. This bat-
tle will be for the bantamweight cham-
pionship of the world

The Hayes Valley Club will slgn in
amateurs Monday night at the annex 'for
their show, which takes place on the 14th.

Louie Long will meet Spider Welch at
Stockton this month. '

Charley Lundy. who has been fighting
around Denver and Salt Lake, and who
claims 17 "wins" to his credit. Is in San
Francisco and looking for a scrap with
some ambitious welterweight. His last
three fights were contested at Bodie,
Cal., where he beat Jim Ford in six
rounds, Martinez in five rounds and Rob--'

erts In three rounds. If Lundy Is unable
to get a match he will make an effort
to visit Australia und flght Snowy Stur-
geon. - -

C
POUND

Broken Java Coffee
Special Sale

for one week only

$5.95
A 50-pie- ce Dinner Set

in Peacock Green

25o
POUND

Our Special Blend,
Coffee

50c
POUND

MisletoeTea -

Haines'
Tea StottQ
Fifth St.. OppVO.

Principal Rules Scholars With" An
" Iron Hand.

i
8At FRANCISCO, Nov. 7. The Call-forn- la

School of Mechanical Arts, or the
I.lck School, as it Is commonly known,
Is in the throes of a revolution. It Is a
war with the faculty llntd up against
the belligerent Lick football team and
followers.

The first victory is claimed by trfe
students. The Lick team ;layed a game
with the Mission High School boys in
defiance of Principal Gefcrge A. Merrill's
order, prohibiting certain members from
participating in football contest under
the school name. Then followed the dis-
missal from the school of several mem-
bers of the team who disobeyed his order
prohibiting them from playing. Now, the
students have sent a petition f the Board
of Directors of the. school asking them to
reinstate th expelled football players.

The boss claim that Principal Merrill
has exceeded his authority In expelling
them for what they dd ou a holiday and
miles away from the school premises.

But the principal is not uneasy. He Is
confident his course is right and In Justi-
fication of Unsaid: "1 hold that I have
the same Jurisdiction of, the football
team of, this school as the faculty of the
I'niversity of California has over the otif
of that institution. I did rot forbid the
boys to have a tram nor have I gone so

..far a to say- - that the Lick students can-
not put a corps of football players In tho
Academic Athletic League. 1 simply pro-

hibited scholars deficient In 'their studies
from participating in a contest game as
a member of the Lick Sciiool tenm."

The Lick team is scheduled for four
more games by the Academic Athletic.
League. The student are h II with the
football players and say for the honor
of the school the principal should have
permitted the team to fulfill these en-

gagements. The team as a team is still
Jntaet, but It cannot participate In any
league games without the use of its
name, and cannot use that name without
the sanction of Principal Merrill.

BASKETBALL AT P. V.
FOREST GROVE, Nov.. 7 --The basket-

ball team held a meeting here last even-

ing to discuss the sport for the coming
season. Arrangements will probably be
made to play the Portland Academy, St.
Helen's Hall and other eolleno yearns.
The girls are enthusiast!: Over the spor.t.

OLYMPIANS ARE EASY.
OLYMPIA, Nov. 7. The Olympla ten-pi- n

bowlers were defeated bc the
team last night by a score of

2,819 to 2.278. The subject of forming a
bowling association to Include the cities
of Seattle,' Olympla. TacoVna and ra

was discussed.

WOMAN GETS PRIZE.
NEW YORK. Nov. ".Mrs. Theodore

Hauser of Chicago won the prize at the
beagle show held here this week. Her
dog, Canadian Clyde, was easily the su-
perior of any on exhibition. This is the
first time that a woman has ever carried
off this trophy.

A WALKING MATCH.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7 Pat Dlneen.

the well-know- n Boston pedestrian, who
defeated Pat Cavanaugh In the six-da- y

race, held in Brooklyn
two months ago, is a favorite for the In-

ternational six-da- y race
to be held In Industrial Art Hall. Phila-
delphia, during the week beginning Nov.
9. Peter Hegel man, George Tracy,
George Metkus, Gus Guerrero, Pete
Golden, Fahey, Davis tho Indian and
other famous "peds," who are entered
In the race; are also eager for another
meeting with Cavanaugh.

UNCLE SAM ON BOXING. ,
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. The War De-

partment is wrestling with a problem
on whloh it seeih reluctant to commit
Itself: Some time ago the commander of
the Department of Missouri requested a
decision from his superiors on the right
of an enlisted man to participate in a
prize fight. In reply he was informed that
there are some subjects as to which it is
Impossible for the War . Department to
prescribe a uniform rule, and that this
wag one of them. But, apart from the
strict law of the case. It Is a matter of
common information that local sentiment
is divided In respect to contests of the
kind described, and this adds to the dlf-- .
Acuity of framing, a rule where there are
no legal obstacles in the way of its
preparation.

BAKER CITY AND LA GRANDE.
BAKER CITY, Nov. 7. The La Grande

High School team will play the local
school team here tomorrow. Both elevens
have been put through a siege of hard
practice, and it 1 thought will make a
good showing. This is the first of a ser-
ies of games to be played in this section.

TO TOUR TERRITORIES.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. T'he Senate
committee on territories Is to make a
tour through Arizona. New Mexico and
Oklahoma for the purpose of looking into
the Justice of the claims of those terri-
tories that they should be made states.
Senator .everldge is on his way here
from Indianapolis and will make arrange-
ments for the trip.

THEFT IS CHARGED. '

TORONTO, Nov. 7. Because it ts
claimed he stole $35,000 from the public
treasury, of which he was solicitor, Alfred
McDougall is held without bail here. An
Investigation is toeing made.

A Lewis and Clark Seal.
Jaeger Bros., the Jewelers and opticians

on Morrison street, are the first to adopt
the Lewis and Clark Exposition seal on
their printed "envelopes. The seal Is very
prettily designed. Mount Hood Is in the
center. and a view of Portland in the
foreground-- - It makes a neat heading for
envelopes, and Jaeger Bros are to be

25c

$1.75
Value $2.30.

stock of the River Company sold higher,
while that of the Pittsburg Company
was what the brokers call heavy, but
Arm.

ELLA HAMISCH IS

AWARDED $6500

For Injuries Sustained on Railroad
Turntable at Pendleton.

After a brief trial In the United States
District Court, the case of Ella Hamlscbi
against '.the Washington A Columbia
River Railroad is ended, The Jury in this
case returned a verdict late yesterday
afternoon, awarding the sum of $C,500

to the plaintiff.
The case arises out of negligence on

the part of the railroad company in not
locking a turntable operated by them in
Pendleton, causing Ella Hamisch, a ld

little girl, who was playing with
other children on the turntable, to re-

ceive seyere Injuries. The Injuries proved
such' as to necessitate the amputation of
her foot.

The original suit was brought for $M,-00- 0,

the complaint Contending that the
railroad was criminally negligent in al- -
lowing their turntable to remain un-

locked, thus bringing about the maiming
of a human being for life.

The accident occurred last April, and
the overwhelming evidence as brought
out in the course of the trial proved the
right of the plaintiff to damages, tha
only question being the amount.

Judge John J. Ballefay and John rt,

of Pendleton, were the attorneys
for Ella Hamisch, and Carey and Mays
for the defendants. All attorneys did
brilliant work In both
and pleading, but as before stated, the
preponderance of evidence In favor of
the plaintiff proved too much for tech-
nicalities of the law and pleading.

CORNISH FELL
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.-- On the stand In

the Molineux trial this morning, Cor-
nish became muddled In 'his testimony,
broke down under the sharp cross firs
to which he was subjected and gave out
conflicting statements. Much was ex-
pected from this witness and It was
hoped Molineux could prove an alibi.

The case has been adjourned until Mon-
day, the defense having rested. Monday
both sides will sum up and the mattes
will then be placed in the hands of tha

Try Queen Bee Cough Drops for coughs
and colds. 5c, at your druggist's.

263 Washington Street,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Sole Agent for the Jameson Hat.

Wt. aV'W WJ'ji "w'l
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WE EXAMINE

let us treat
will go away

V

0r w. A. WIseY "

You?

THE ST. HELENS
MINING DISTRICT

A. Hoofer Returns From There

and Tells What is Being Done.

A. Hoofer, the well-know- n Portland
mining- - man, has returned trom an ex-
tended trip In the St. Helens mining dis-
trict. He reports that the properties are
showing up to advantage under develop-
ment, and that the owners are more than
pleased with the outlook.

The Sweden Mining 'ompuny, he re-
ports, has recently erected a sawmill,
and Is now Installing a compresnor and
air drills on Its property. The company
built a wagon road from Spirit Lake,
over which to ransport the heavy ma-
chinery, and haa already taken In sup-
plies for the winter. ..bout IS. or 20 men
are In its jpmploy. It Is the intention to
continue development work on the Swe-
den and Denmark. ,

Contract work is being completed on
tho Chicago and Golden Crown groups.
The vein on the latter has widened dur-
ing the pttst month from 12 to 0 feet,
and the ore is hlgh-grad- s copper. ,
crosscut through the ledge qfthe Wash-
ington Tra8well mine'; owned lay the St.
Helens & Galice-Compan- shows It to
be 50 feet In width, of good, clean ore.
Considerable Improvement is being made
on the Jumbo property, and a contract
has been let to do some sinking on the
ledge of the Hidden Treasure, which is
a huge dyke of low-gra- ore of paying
value. The properties mentioned and
many others will be working all winter.
Mr. Hoofer will return to the district on
Saturday.

WITH THE NAVY.

The Program of Mimic War Is
Made Public.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Rear Admiral
1 aylor has made public the following re
gardlng the coming movements of the
mimic war fleet In the Caribbean:

The Luropean and South Atlantic
squadrons will combine at Trinidad the
last week In November, and the North
Atlantic squadron will arirve at Culebra
about the same time:

"The search problem will follow, and
will be completed about December 10, by
which date the entire fleet will rendezvous
at Culebra. From December 10 to 19 the
time will be occupied In perfecting thi
details of organization and In exercising.
From December 19 to 29 the ships will be
distributed among the various ports of
tne west indies, for the purooso of sriv
Ing liberty to the men, returning to Cule
bra December 29

"After reassembling the fleet will en
gage In exercises, maneuvers and target
firing, directed by the commander-i- n

chief, the purposes of which are stated as
follows:

--ro maxe tne plans for mobllllng a
large flat a simple matter of routine; to
engage in a more comprehensive search
problem than was possible during the
summer maneuvers; in the several squad-
rons to ir.sure uniformity pt routine and
methods of progressive instructions; to
develop the gunners by systematic target
practice, and to exercise the' officers in

Lactical maneuvers of a large fleet."

UNITED STATES COURTS

The case of the' United States against
Peter Beaudan and others, charged with
perjury In land cases, came up this morn
ing before Judge Bellinger.

uhe case of George bimmons on the
same charge will follow that of Beau- -
dan's. v

Members of the trial jury In the case
of the Bentley Construction Company
vs. Miles C. Moore, assignee, were paid
their mileage and other" fees this morn-
ing. Most of them will leave for their
homes this evening.

Petitions in bankruptcy were filed late
yesterday afternoon by Isaac Porter and
Josephus Thompklns. Both hearings
were set for November 25, before Referee
n Bankruptcy Alex Sweek.

The hearing of Jacob Nusbaum,' who
petitioned the court to be adjudged bank
rupt some time ago, is set for this after-
noon. .:

NEW LUMBER CONTRACTS.

(Journal Special Service,!
SEATTLE, Nov. X Major Bingham,

United States Army Quartermaster, will
reject all bids recently received for lum-
ber to be used In building army barracks
In the Philippine Islands.1 Tteadvertls-in-g

will be gone td and other bids re
ceived. No reason is given for the change

French Bakery, 290 Harrison
OVERCOAT at our SALE for
of a FIVE-DOLLA- R BILL

Wash., bought a MAN'S
and received a present of a

r rX C. THOMPSON, 333 Everett - Street, bought a
MAN'S OVERCOAT at our SALE for $12.50 and received a
present of a TEN-DOLLA- R BILL

: J. 0. WING, ML Pleasant,
SUIT at our SALE for $12.50
TEN-DOLLA- R BILL

Fashionable Neckwear
An inappropriate Necktie is like drinking champagne from a tin

dipper. We have the Necktie for the occasion. LARGE SCARFS
ARE IN VOGUE. Inspect pur latest arrivals. Have . your Tie
right, your Neckwear right, your Walking Gloves correct r your
Cane or Umbrella stylish --get them all from this store and they
are sure to be right.

ONLY GOOD GOODS ONLY REASONABLE PRICES.Above is the result of Monday's
Sale. Don't you think it about
time you were taking advantage
of the SALE and getting your
share? REMEMBER, always the
BEST Clothing values in the city.

M.SICHEL
MEN'S FURNISHER srxi HATTER

GOOD Teeth Means GOOD Health
Do not neglect your teeth

as they mean much toward
your health.
YOUR TEETH rKtE tell
you what they need, esti-

mate the cost, and then r it

This is How It Is Done "

With every TEN MEN'S SUITS or OVERCOATS we sell, we
HVE AWAY a TEN-DOLLA- R GREENBACK.

With every TEN BOYS' SUITS or OVERCOATS we sell, we
GIVE AWAY a FIVE-DOLLA- R GREENBACK. H

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OIR AD, ITS SO I

you decide to
thenv-you -
happy.

I I Remember, we EXTRACT
TEETH ABSOLUTELY WITH.
OUT PAIN.

Wfss.---Dr. T. P.Moyer Clothing Co
THIRD AND OAK STREETS WISE BROS., Dentists

'
208, !09, 210. 212, 213 Palling Pullding, II Both Phones:. Or. Souths 2291; Col. 368,

. Cor. Third and Washington Sta. U Open evening till 9; 8unday I to 12.


